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General InformationReport a ProblemRequest a ServiceCommissioner Janet C. Long - District 1Commissioner Pat Gerard - District 2 (2020 Chair)Commissioner Charlie Justice - District 3Commissioner Dave Eggers - District 4 (2020 Vice Chair)

17848001 Complete
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17847610 Complete 1 1 1 1
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17844637 Complete 1 1 1 1 1
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17843944 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17843729 Complete 1 1
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17843129 Complete 1

17842357 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17841733 Complete 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 Thank you for a vote to allow me back on my beaches.Obviously community pools, and our Pinellas county massive beaches should be opened differently.  Please attempt to separate the two issues.  At this point, I’m about to resume normal activity on my beaches.  That includes sunset photos, walking, using my metal detector to clean the trash off my beaches.  
Beaches should be opened to ppl that care about our beaches.  To hear our sheriff flip, he must assume the college spring break will be back.  My Trauma ICU nurse didn’t appreciate his antibiotic analogy.   
Please help FL residents back on the beach.  We are required by law to carry gov. Issued ID.  Unfortunately sheriff G, is afraid he can’t enforce social distancing on the beach.  
To be clear, “my county commissioners will need to be re-elected. Same as the sheriff.”  At this point there is only 1 of you that we will vote for.  We is obviously many more than me.  
Thank you Commissioner Peters.  The first time I sent a message to all of the commissioners.  That obviously didn’t work.  So many more pKyle Mathews8353 118th St

1 1 1 1 Nashville, TN.  - a model city for safe and efficient reopening of a cityPlease read what Nashville, TN is doing to reopen commerce. It is a doable and scientific approach to reopening our county safely and fairly. We have 250 senior living facilities in Pinellas County. My 93 year old mother is a happy, high functioning resident of Regal Palms. Her father sacrificed during the depression. Her husband was a WWII prisoner of war in Stalin 19 & recipient of 2 Purple Hearts. Please keep her and the thousands of baby boomers like me protected from dying alone on a a respirator with no funeral or family farewells.
https://www.asafenashville.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Roadmap_For_Reopening_Nashville-1.pdf

Respectfully,
Kathryn Bergeron
Largo Attorney at Law (retired)Kathy Bergeron1835 Juanita Ct.

1 1 1 1 Beach and pool openingPlease open Beaches and community pools . It makes no sense to prohibit people to sunbath on THEIR Beaches
It's nonsensical just allowing exercise and swimming  . Under current orders you can pack 10 people on a boat but you can't lay on a beach 6 feet apart .GIVE US A BREAK .TIRED OF ALL THE POWER PLAYS .We are not children and it's time to restore our constitutional rightsBill Reites 1532 Pointe Tarpon

Follow up on Klosterman Rd School Board propertuWe met a few months ago prior to the covid outbreak regarding the school board property on klosterman road in palm harbor...our group has organized and has become  incorporated. Our next task is to become a 501 c 3 organization and then start to solicit grants. I would like to talk with you about our progress and future plans...thanks in advance.  Don richter. 727.741.4253Don Richter235 timberlane drive

1 1 1 1 1 Coronavirus - reopening beachesDear County Commissioners 
Why is it that I write twice a month?   I want to be part of the official written record of Florida constituents that expressed their concern during this  unprecedented time in history.  I’m quite sure you have all read what records remain regarding the official response  of city officials during the 1918 pandemic.  We ate in a different position today, we have real time statistics - we have scientific evidence of both what is known and unknown.  We also have our own moral compasses.  We cannot place responsibility on another county or state for our rush to a decision. Let them write their own chapters in history.  You are all individuals - you have seen the photographs from other counties in Florida reopening.  You have read about hair salons booked solid in Atlanta for this weekend.  Have you read about the young tony nominated star - Nick Cordero - with a young wife and new baby while he is in a coma and on a ventilator and losing a leg in Los Angeles? California, a state that sAndrea Webb2232, Pinnacle Circle South

1 1 1 CHINAVIRUSYou're ignoring the Facts . Heat kills the virus.  Open dam beaches now .
You all need to be recalled asap. This happens when you have incompetent idiots running a public official governmentPatricia Barahona1421 high bluff dr

Reopening businesses and beaches \poolsDave thanks for your efforts in getting this county back to normal. We are getting g the word out with all are contacts with North Pinellas HOA s regarding your hard work to move this county commission in a positive direction. Keep up the good work and do not get discouraged. Doug and Dee Dee  LigibelDoug Ligibel179 east canal dr

1 1 1 1 1 Unemployment disaster facing evictionPlease help!! I've been trying to get anyone to help me for over a month.
Served eviction papers 04/17/20 thought wasn't allowed per executive order?
Very scared and worried ill be forced out. Been on layoff for 6 weeks from work because of coronavirus
Here is 1 of the many letters I've written:
Pending with zero movement since 3/15

Hello, im Jefferson corry and I'm writing to you because I need help with the Florida unemployment system which has completely about destroyed me from dealing with all this. this has to be criminal almost it feels like from what is happening and I'm about to be homeless because of it. Please call me at 727 408 8117 , my claimant id is 2715593 .I call all day everyday and I've yet to get 1 person on the phone that can do claims..I've emailed them and still nothing. I found out about the search section where they send you correspondence but the thing never once has shown up in my inbox.. how in the world are you supposed to know they sent you anything if I doesn't show in youJefferson m Corry14225 palm st, Apt 5

1 1 Pet Groomers are essentialDear Commissioners,
I understand that you will soon be considering whether or not pet groomers should be considered essential during this Covid-19 situation.  Having three dogs that require regular grooming by a professional pet groomer, I request that you change their current status to essential.  In addition to making pets look and smell better, professional groomers perform many services critical to maintain the good health of the pets.  They remove excessive hair from the inside of pets’ ears preventing ear infections,  express anal glands if necessary keeping glands from becoming impacted, and trim pets’ nails, keeping them from tearing and causing great damage to pets’ toes .  Without regular grooming, some pets become severely matted, causing serious skin conditions and medical attention.  There are numerous methods groomers can implement to restrict all interaction with pet owners and I urge you to make pet groomers’ status essential.
Thank you for your time and serious consideration.

Mona MartinMona Martin3875 40th Way S

1 1 1 1 1 Opening business with proper social distancingPlease allow the businesses that can comply with social distancing to open promptly—mobile dog grooming is one of those types of businesses—because there is no need for touching between humans and no contact within any confined space — social distancing is easy transfers can be made outdoors. For health reasons  our dogs need to be clean, sanitary & properly cared for & that includes proper nail, anal gland & coat management. 
Additionally dog training activities that can maintain proper social distancing should be permitted, for the wellbeing of animals & humans ( & before puppies become  undersocialized & uncontrollable ) 
Thank you for choosing to promote freedom with reasonable caution while avoiding draconian measures in your desires to keep Floridans safe.
Sheri Scott
818 Placido Way NE
St. Petersburg, 33704Sheri scott 810 Placido Way NE

1 Opening the countyDear Commissioner Seel,
I must say you're a easier to email than our Congressman.  I would like for you to really consider reopening the county.  This shut down has effected my family and our home. We are told that we need lockdown and we need to wear masks and gloves,  yet Ive not seen Dr Fuci or what ever his name or the President or any tv people for that matter wear any. In fact I dont see police or sheriff's deputies wearing them. I live in an over 50s mobile home park. EVERYTHING is shut down here. We are TOLD use bleach to clean. Our pool is heavily chlorined you can smrll it and its the same thats used in bleach and gusses what the pool is closed.  It doesn't take a genius to figure out something is not right here. OPEN THE COUNTY .Mark Zurbriggen1415 Main street

1 1 1 1 COVID 19 It’s time to allow the residents of Teakwood Village to have their 
Pool and club houses opened. Approximately 90 of the residents have 
Returned to their homes elsewhere. Keeping these facilities closed is not only 
Disservice to the remaining residents, but also causes undo stress and anxiety, which is detrimental to our health. 
I urge you to allow the pools to reopen ASAP for the betterment and mental and physical health of our community.John Watson102 Sherwood Lane

1 1 1 1 Careful reopening Pinellas CountyPlease start reopening the county. The beaches,retail,etc should be reopened with social distancing in place. Lets get back to work.Ann McIntosh818 1st St

1 1 1 1 Shutdown The time is past due.  OPEN US UP!!!  The cure has proven to be far worse than the supposed pandemic.   You see the numbers.

Enough!!!!Cliff Bennett208 Driftwood Dr S

1 1 1 1 Beauty Supplies and Stylists.I do not understand why as stylists we cannot purchase products from our supply businesses by curbside service.
Almost all stylists are self employed. We do not qualify for the small business loans as we do not have a payroll. We are just one person. By making it very difficult for us to obtain products we are also losing our retail income. The supply places have tried to set up quick services for delivery these however have many glitches and cost us ectra money when we have no income.
If we cannot get product and also sell our product via curbside we will lose retail revenue to the big companies like Amazon, Wal Mart, Publix etc.  
The salon products sold through these companies are often more costly to our clients as well as not being legitimate products. Also again this takes away from us the little people.
Counties all around us allow curbside service at beauty supplies. Therefore I guess I could drive to Hillsborough county. But again that takes money away from our businesses in our county. 
Please Denise Wright502 12th st nw

1 Extend Safer At HomeI am writing to recommend that Pinellas County extend Safer At Home to May 30, even if Governor DeSantis decides to reopen businesses.  I believe that it is not safe to reopen the county until coronavirus is eradicated or until a vaccine is ready and available.Jonathan Schultz11150 4th St N , Apt 3113

1 1 1 1 Please helpPlease allow beauty supply companies in Pinellas county to have curbside delivery.  Many of us want small businesses to succeed.  Hair salons need local business because  ordering their beauty supplies is not fast enough and as I said earlier, the salons and local beauty supply companies work closely together.

Thanks for your consideration and may God bless you all :-)Sharon Surrett5632 49th Ave N

Supoort to End the LockdownHello County Commissioners,

Now that we know health clubs can open in phase 1 of the president’s reopening plan I wanted to voice my opinion regarding health clubs and small businesses to be able to reopen per the Governors plan when approved and not have any order in the county delay this order.

Exercise is one of the 3 pillars of good health and mental wellness. Nutrition and sleep are the other two. Much research in the past few years has resulted in outcomes proving exercise is vital to people’s good health. It helps control chronic disease, decreases many acute disease symptoms and increases mental well being of people as good as medication.

My business, Fit For Life,  can follow the CDC guidelines with distancing and cleaning much like many businesses still open that are far larger with more people inside their buildings. We were doing this before the abrupt closure for the safety or our members and staff. This closure is debilitating small businesses including my health club which has been opeCarol Hollenbeck575 75th Avenue

Pet groomingGood morning!!  We understand that there was conversation about relaxing the guidelines for pet grooming.  We also understand that the commissioners did not followup with those guidelines.    In these times of uncertainty, i would like to request that this be discussed in an upcoming meeting.  For the near future, i would like to suggest that the current social distancing guidelines which we adhere to at Paws Inn Paradise (essential boarding) where the clients call upon arrival. And staff meets the clients outside, which are currently and mostly essential workers.  The same guidelines cpuld apply to the grooming  clients.    We wish you and all members of your personal and professional family the best in these very challenging times, and be safe.Ron Bittaker10700 66th st

Pet groomingGood morning!!  We understand that there was conversation about relaxing the guidelines for pet grooming.  We also understand that the commissioners did not followup with those guidelines.    In these times of uncertainty, i would like to request that this be discussed in an upcoming meeting.  For the near future, i would like to suggest that the current social distancing guidelines which we adhere to at Paws Inn Paradise (essential boarding) where the clients call upon arrival. And staff meets the clients outside, which are currently and mostly essential workers.  The same guidelines cpuld apply to the grooming  clients.    We wish you and all members of your personal and professional family the best in these very challenging times, and be safe.Ron Bittaker10700 66th st

1 1 1 1 1 Facebook Account Ethics ViolationI would like to know who mans the Enjoy Pinellas Facebook Page. There seems to be an ethical violation, and I would like to report it. It will involve pictures, and there doesn't seem to be a way to attach them here.  Please get back to me ASAP!Maureen McDaniel17140 Gulf Blvd

covid19 thank you for keeping the county 'closed' and I encourage you to keep it closed  until science and medical professionals 'green light' a treatment or vaccine.  while this may not be popular, it is the smartest thing to do.   please do not cave to gov desantis, who's so far up trump's ass he can see where his molars used to sit.  science, not monetary issues, are what is needed to keep the populace safe and alive.  if all your constituents are dead...  whom do you serve... the grim reaper??? 


manuel j bettencourt
2701 34th st n 128
st pete fl 33713manuel j bettencourt2701 34th st n 128



City/Unincorporated CountyZip Code Your Phone NumberYour Email AddressDate Start Time Finish TimeDuration (s)User

Unincorporated county33772 attkm@ymail.com2020-04-23 21:43:552020-04-23 21:11:292020-04-23 21:43:551946 Anonymous

Clearwater 33764 727-580-9615kbergeron@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-23 21:05:462020-04-23 21:02:372020-04-23 21:05:46189 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 bill@reites.com2020-04-23 19:49:542020-04-23 19:39:512020-04-23 19:49:54603 Anonymous

Palm harbor34683 727.741.4253suzuki2541@verizon.net2020-04-23 19:40:302020-04-23 19:33:152020-04-23 19:40:30435 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 8456164513andrea-webb@sbcglobal.net2020-04-23 19:06:582020-04-23 18:44:472020-04-23 19:06:581331 Anonymous

Largo 33770 7275043970gatesvirus@gmail.com2020-04-23 18:38:152020-04-23 18:35:192020-04-23 18:38:15176 Anonymous

Palm harbor34684 6502450528Liggypug@gmail.com2020-04-23 18:33:512020-04-23 18:28:492020-04-23 18:33:51302 Anonymous

Madeira beach33708 7274088117jcdaytona5@hotmail.com2020-04-23 16:43:092020-04-23 16:39:132020-04-23 16:43:09236 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33711 3106664275monamartin19@gmail.com2020-04-23 16:09:532020-04-23 15:52:362020-04-23 16:09:531037 Anonymous

St Petersbutg33704 8189431824sherispike@gmail.com2020-04-23 15:54:222020-04-23 15:52:272020-04-23 15:54:22115 Anonymous

DUNEDIN 34698 7274816959markhonka@gmail.com2020-04-23 15:19:382020-04-23 15:10:582020-04-23 15:19:38520 Anonymous

Largo 33770 636-262-7150jdwtrucking@hotmail.com2020-04-23 13:52:302020-04-23 13:43:482020-04-23 13:52:30522 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 7276863147amcintoshflorida@gmail.com2020-04-23 13:39:552020-04-23 13:37:262020-04-23 13:39:55149 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 7274824655cliff7751@msn.com2020-04-23 13:20:392020-04-23 13:16:392020-04-23 13:20:39240 Anonymous

Largo 33770 727 422-5620dnswright67@gmail.com2020-04-23 12:19:382020-04-23 11:49:382020-04-23 12:19:381800 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33716 7272896492jonathan.a.schultz@gmail.com2020-04-23 12:05:172020-04-23 12:00:222020-04-23 12:05:16294 Anonymous

Kenneth City33709 ssurrett@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-23 11:52:092020-04-23 11:43:122020-04-23 11:52:09537 Anonymous

St Pete Beach33706 7273670075csh@iamfitforlife.com2020-04-23 11:30:392020-04-23 11:25:072020-04-23 11:30:39332 Anonymous

pinellas park33782 7274238883sandy@pawsinnparadise.com2020-04-23 10:30:192020-04-23 10:30:142020-04-23 10:30:195 Anonymous

pinellas park33782 7274238883sandy@pawsinnparadise.com2020-04-23 10:30:032020-04-23 10:20:442020-04-23 10:30:03559 Anonymous

North Redington Beach33708 5132276588maureenmcd1@hotmail.com2020-04-23 08:58:022020-04-23 08:55:502020-04-23 08:58:02132 Anonymous

st pete 33713 727-280-3797mjbettencourt@aol.com2020-04-23 05:52:072020-04-23 05:21:292020-04-23 05:52:071838 Anonymous
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